Guide

FINE PORTRAITURE

Your story, your family, your memories, your love

...a work of art

Original Mixed Media Portrait Artwork

ORIGINAL MIXED MEDIA
PORTRAIT ARTWORK
starting at $1400

THE MEMORIES OF YOUR
FAMILY’S STORY
SHOULD BE
PRESERVED &
CHERISHED.
An original work of art is
the ultimate in custom
portraiture, creating
an heirloom that you and
your family will display
for generations.
From your portrait
session, artist and
photographer, Brady
Whitcomb, will create
a unique portrait
artwork using traditional
artist mediums, such
as paint, charcoal and
pastels.
The depth and texture
created through this
technique enhance the
emotional and visual spirit
of this timeless work of
art.

see more at www.bwportraitart.com

call us 763-244-0590

Wall Portraits and Wall Portrait Collections

All WALL PORTRAITS come as a canvas or fine
art paper print with a complimentary frame, or as
a gallery wrap canvas. Proper wall portraits are
considered 14x18 or larger.
WALL COLLECTIONS are groupings of 3 or more
wall portraits. Displaying grouped portrait images
creates a custom designed gallery space in your
home.
Wall portraits are also available in our exclusive
ARTIST’S EDGE finish. Your portrait will be printed
on a deep standout panel with custom handpainted edges that coordinate with your portrait
artwork.

WALL PORTRAIT
COLLECTION
as shown $2499

Books and Albums

We continuously hear “I love so many of
my portraits” from our clients. An album
or art book is the perfect way to have a large
selection of your portrait images presented
beautifully as your story. This book will be a
priceless heirloom that you will cherish and
want to share with everyone.
CLASSIC ALBUMS have fine leather covers and
heavy mounted pages.
DESIGN BOOKS are made with a
photographic cover and art paper pages.
Albums and Books start at $499.

see more at www.bwportraitart.com

call us 763-244-0590

Service and Quality

Our goal is to provide the best custom portrait
experience for our clients. We work with you in every
phase of the creation process, helping you get the most out
of your experience and delivering the highest quality
portraiture for your home. We only use premium
materials in the creation of your portraits and back
everything we do with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

FRAMED WALL PORTRAIT
starting at $599

Price Points

All of our portraits are superbly printed and meticulously
hand-finished for uncompromising quality. Personal, desk, or
gift size portraits are mounted on artist board and coated with a
protective finish for life-long protection.
PORTRAIT COLLECTIONS start at $389.
FRAMED WALL PORTRAITS start at $599.
PERSONAL, DESK, or GIFT SIZES range from $99 to $159.
It has been our experience that because of the different poses,
expressions, and stunning locations, clients interested in only a
few gift portraits spend $350-700. Those interested in a wall
portrait and gift portraits spend $700-1800 or more. Clients
who want a wall portrait collection, an album, and more spend
in excess of $2000.
Enjoy the portraits you want and comfortably pay for them over
time. Ask about our custom, no-interest, buy now, pay later plans.
see more at www.bwportraitart.com

About the Artist...

Creatively capturing the beauty that surrounds me has been a
central theme in my life. That drive to create brought me to my formal
education as an artist. I studied art at both St. Olaf College and the
Minneapolis College of Art and Design, receiving a degree in studio art.
With this experience and education, I opened my first portrait studio in
2002. The creation of BW Portrait Art in 2006 allowed me to provide
photographic portrait services, and to create original portrait artwork for
my clients. It also gave me a location to create and display my illustrative
artwork.
For me, there is no better feeling than creating a piece of
artwork that makes an emotional connection with another
person.
- Brady Whitcomb
Certified Professional Photographer and Portrait Artist

call us 763-244-0590

ORIGINAL MIXED MEDIA
PORTRAIT ARTWORK

RESERVE YOUR PORTRAIT SESSION

CALL 763-244-0590 and we can answer your questions,
and help reserve a time that works best for you.
There are four things we’ll need to take care of on this call:
FIRST: We will set up a
LASTLY: Because Brady’s
pre-portrait consultation
creative time is in demand,
appointment at our studio or in
we ask for a small, refundable
your home to meet in person
reservation deposit to confirm
and go over the details of your your appointment. The deposit
session and your goals for the
is credited to your account and
portraits.
all of it will be applied to your
portrait order.
SECOND: We will schedule
an appointment for your portrait
EVERYTHING WE DO HAS A
session that is convenient for
		SATISFACTION
you and your family.
		GUARANTEE
THIRD: We will set up an
If for any reason you’re not thrilled
appointment for you to return
to view your images and place with your portraits, we’ll redo
your order (usually set for about them or refund your money; your
choice.
4-10 days after your session).

100%

763-244-0590 www.bwportraitart.com Andover, MN

